
Glass Splashback Food Pictures

Below are a selection of popular food images for printing
onto glass splashbacks. All of these can be printed onto
any size splashback up to 1200mm x 900mm (some even
larger).

  Two Strawberries      Red and White wine Glasses      Boxes of Spices               Coloured Glass Bottles

        Coffee Beans                       Coffee Words  Jelly Beans            Bon Appetit

Smoking Chilli         Red and Yellow Peppers          Pot of Spices   Red Hot Chillies
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                  Coloured and printed glass splashbacks for the home

Glass Splashback Food Pictures

Customer sales line 08000 355614
9am-6pm Monday to Friday

Your photos & images
Easy Glass Splashbacks can offer you a completely unique
glass splashback or glass wall panel, created using your
own photo or image, as long as the quality is good enough.
Please email an image you would like on your glass
splashback for your kitchen or bathroom to
sales@easyglasssplashbacks.co.uk.

Online Picture Library
If you would like more choice of images, please visit
www.shutterstock.com, where you will find well over 20
million images, both photographs and vector illustrations.
Just enter your search criteria. To make it easy for you,
Easy Glass Splashbacks will download the image and size
it for you. As a rough guide, a photograph from Shutterstock
will enlarge to approximately 2.5 times the largest size
Shown.

Proofs
Before Easy Glass Splashbacks print ANY image, we will
email you a proof showing you how your image will appear
at the size you require.

Please feel free to contact Easy Glass Splashbacks for any
further advice or assistance — by completing our contact
form on our website, www.easyglassplashbacks.co.uk, or
by phoning Freephone 08000 355614 to speak directly to
one of our friendly sales team. Easy Glass Splashbacks
will do everything we can to assist and offer some free

Printed glass splashbacks
from Easy Glass Splashbacks

Easy Glass Splashbacks are one of the longest established
UK manufacturers of coloured glass splashbacks and the
market leader in photographic quality printed glass wall
panels. Easy Glass Splashbacks is the only UK company
with a state of the art digital printing machine specifically
designed for glass. Easy Glass Splashbacks also have
unmatched experience in measuring and fitting glass wall
panels.

Easy Glass Splashbacks supply throughout the UK and
provide Measure & Fit Services across London, Southern
England and Wales.

Whether you need a single glass splashback, or a full
measure and fit service service for your glass splashbacks,
Easy Glass Splashbacks will give you a friendly and
knowledgeable service. And with Easy Glass Splashbacks'
"all in" pricing there are no extras - what you see is what

Toughened glass
Easy Glass Splashbacks Glass panels are all
manufactured from 6mm low iron, extra clear toughened
glass, which is extremely impact resistant. It can be drilled
or cut during the manufacturing process to accommodate
shapes and fittings. Please don't fall into the trap of opting
for cheaper, un-toughened splashbacks, only to have them
crack with heat or the pressure of sockets.

Guarantee
All our coloured and printed Glass Splashbacks and Glass
Shower Walls are subject to our ten year guarantee against
fade or peel.

Types of images
Images are usually one of two types: raster or vector.

Raster Images
Raster Images (typically photographs) are made up of an array of pixels (points),
where the colour of each point is specified. Raster images are limited in the size that
they can be printed, by the number pixels (points) in the array, and the quality of the
image.

Vector Images
Vector images (typically company logos or computer generated artwork) are defined
as a collection of mathematical shapes, such as circles, lines, polygons, and curves,
with attributes such as colour, gradient and transparency.

Vector images can be enlarged to any size, without any loss of quality. Artists create
vector images using software such as Adobe Illustrator.

Many vector images are repeating images that can be tiled together, both vertically

Please note that the largest size that Easy Glass Splashbacks

are able to print is 3000mm x1500mm
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  Easy Glass Splashbacks – Our service is second to none

LInks to all Easy Glass Splashbacks pdf files
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Printed Glass Splashbacks
Easy Glass Splashbacks Terms & Conditions
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